
NATURAL MINT WILL

DEVELOP IN ALASKA

Government's 1000-Mil- e Rail-

way will Enable Settlement
of Vast Rich Territory.

VARIED RESOURCES ABOUND

eventual Eitensiou of System to
Yukon From Fairbanks IS Men-

tioned as Feasible, Enlarg-
ing Plan Decided On.

WASHINGTON. April 12. President
Wilson's decision on the Fairbanks-Fewar- d

route of the proposed Govern-
ment railway through Alaska puts in
motion the most extensive govern-
mental railway project since the link-
ing of the East and the Pacific Coast
by the transcontinental railway sys-

tem. The new project has the two-
fold aim of opening the way for
pioneers and settlers in this new and
almost unknown region of vast virgin
resources, and at the same time pro-
viding an outlet for these resources to
reach the seaboard and the trade routes
to the Pacific States and the Orient.

The new project has the added prob-
lem of climatic 'conditions in this rn

region, its short seasons, and
a country of mountains and glaciers
quite different from the plains across
which most of the transcontinental
route stretched. Already, however, the
development of Alaska has dispelled
much of the popular idea of a region of
snow and ice, and has disclosed rich
and fertile. agricultural sections in ad-

dition to the boundless resources of
coal, copper and other minerals and
fur-beari- animals.

JOOO-M- lle System Planned.
For the first time the Government

takes in hand the building and opera-

tion of a railway 1000 miles long, run-
ning through the heart of the country.

Seward, on the west shore of Pnnce
9 WiMiani Sound, is the tidewater ter-

minal of the Government system.
From Seward the Alaska Northern

Railroad winds through the hills to
Kern Creek, on the shore of Turnagain
Arm of Cook Inlet. The distance is 71
miles and the company now is operat-
ing only light gasoline cars most of
the time, heavier equipment passing
over the line only when mining ma-
chinery is to be moved inland.

It was suggested that during the
Bummer months Knik Harbor, on the
east shore of Knik Arm. would be an
available terminal, saving 115 miles.

Seward is an ice-fre- e roadstead. The
Seward route is the closest line to the
coal fields and to the known mineral
belts.

All reports looked to the eventual ex-

tension of the system to Yukon from
Fairbanks and also additional branch
lines to tap other productive localities.

Probably the greatest tonnage for
the system eventually will come from
the coal mines of the Matanuska or
Bering River regions.

The coal consumption of the Pacific
Coast has been estimated at 1.500,000
tons annually, exclusive of the 150,000
tons or more that the Navy will need
each year.

yx'sOOfl.noo In Available.
What the Government thinks of

Alaska is indicated by Congress author-
izing the expenditure of $35,000,000 for
a railway, or almost five times the

7.:oo.000 which the United States paid
Russia for Alaska. From Alaskan ter-
ritory gold bullion worth more than
J200.000.000 already has been produced,
nearlv 30 times the purchase price of
Alaska, and the total of Alaskan Te- -,

sources in furs and fisheries as well as
minerals probably now exceed $500,000,-0- 0.

All Government experts agree that
the surface of the mineral deposits has
hardly been scratched as yet. Lode
mining has been confined to the coastal
regions, easy of access. Transportation
of machinery and supplies has been
heretofore too difficult a problem in
the interior to permit the working or
any but fantastically rich placer de-
posits.

Only one of the many copper deposits
has been more than prospected, and yet
copper worth $15,000,000 has been
shipped from the territory.

Alaska has a population of about 65,-00- 0,

half of whom are white. Twenty
thousand of these white pioneers are in
the central region, through which the
new trunk line will operate, and there
are indications that their number will
be quadrupled before the whole line is
In operation.

LEASE ELIMINATES GRANT

Vancouver Party Visits Car Official
for Columbia-Stre- et Landing.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 12. (Spe-
cial.) Several delegations of residents
of Vancouver today protested to the
Clarke County Commissioners against
the landing of the Vancouver ferry at
Grant street and in favor of Columbia
street. The Commissioners favored
Columbia street. A party went to
Portland today to take up the matter
of indemnity with F. I. Fuller, of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com
pany, which is the only opponent to
this site.

It has been learned here today that
the Northern Pacific has the land at
the foot of Grant street leased. it
seems that the only access to the river
Is lngalls street, which is two blocks
farther down the river than Grant
street. The objection to the Columbia-stre- et

landing site by the transporta-
tion company is that the contractors
building the bridge might need the
space to float scows in building ,the
pier on the w ashington side.

CUPID'S WORK EFFECTIVE

Increase in Number of Weddings at
Vancouver Is Noted.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 12. (Spe-rial- .)

With the approach of Spring,
the throng of happy couples comics

Those granted licenes here today
were J. C. Kickey ana rtum jiuni. .

W. Wallace and Sirs. Laura Chase,
William P. Vim and Lottie F. Ross. E1- -
. it MnrnfhnrTi nd Flsie M.
Graves, all of Portland: Mack D. Lake
and Mrs. lna Bittner. oi tsiacaaa, ur
Casper Amacher. of Grand Ronde, and
Sophie 'Schurmann. of Portland: A. E.
... . . - . iri..J'ill. Ar ami Harriott
Iv Templeton. of Eugene. Or.; Claude
Kowman and Virginia Anderson, of
Vancouver: Alvin v. nicnaraswu
Lather Ruth Curtis, of Portlana.

RICH CENTRALIA MAN DIES

Joseph Kobinson Long Identified
With Lumber Industries.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. April 12. (Spe--l- ai

) in Joseph Robinson, a capitalist
wWo died Saturday, Centralia loses one

of its most hardy boosters. Mr. Robin-
son came from Nevada in 1S83 and
until three years ago, when he retired
to look after property interests and a
homestead at Mendota. was closely
identified with the lumber Industry as
owner, sawyer, superintendent and
builder. In 18S4 he purchased, with
the Gilchrist Brjs.. the mill now owned
by the H. H. Martin Lumber Company.
He was Identified with the Martins un-

til 1892 and later passed several years
with the Ballard & Bond mill. From
18 to 1902 he was manager of the
West Side Mill Company in Olympia.

stockholder of theoriginalHe was an
cxtom Railway & Lumber Company,
Centralia's biggest manufacturing con-

cern, and served as mill foreman until

Quit Talking; Vote.
Time for talking good roads is

almost passed. The important
question is to be decided tomor-
row by ballots. Let no other
business engagement keep you
from the polls. Vote for good
roads.

..., ' Three substantial.i r. o

business blocks, valued at $50,000, are
included in his estate.

JEALOUliili,GLEW

JITNEY DRIVER WONDERS IF AS

SASSINS WERE HIRED.

Aaron Popick Telia Police Womaa

May Have Figured In Case, but
Proper Cause la Deaied.

rti.1 a lAalmiB liiishand hire two as- -
-- ..tt.. n,a - in riHA with Aaron Popick.
jitney driver, to the outskirts of Port
land Saturday night, and nre tnree
w it him in an attempted assas

sination? This is a question raised by
statements oi i.iaii-.j- . -

: . un.nttul vAetorrijiv in DOS--

sible explanation of the mysterious
affair in wnicn ne was wuunucu.

Popick vigorously denied, however,
. . man...... (.DltflA to beinat ne tsvei w a.

jealous of him, and declared that he
did not have any enemies of whom he
bad knowledge, ropica was uc "
nator in Portland of Kefir," a Russian
milk compound, tie aeiiverea me iuii
in the morning and drove his Jitney

Bni nitrhta tn make ex
penses, and money enough to help him
to expand his Dusiness .aid. uuo
i : . hai4 ku.n BpnsratMl fromII IB KUBiumcia " ' -

his wife for some time, said Popick.
. . i : . .. . . Dnninlr honbut since ariving a jimcj,

taken this man's wife for several
. .. hiiahann micht hfiVflnuea. in.iseen the two together and become In

sanely Jealous, is a suppumuuu u. ...B
in Tsnniic'ci .mirMi although he declares
the cause to have been slight

'I had only Deen aeiiverii.s j...i.v w
him five mornings," he said, "and It

i V, .. . ,.,..tit that hiH wifewas vmy uj ' -
learned that I was the man who had
the milk. I had very nine convoiaa-- .i

i.v. v. - nnlv A rnvft her inL1UI1 IT 1 in uv., o.u " J
the daylight on city streets, for pay.

. .1 am not Buiiiii wiwueu " ..p,
i. ahnnid finvp shot me." he

continued. "If they had wanted ny.....money I wouia nave given u. iu
for I was badly frightened, when I had
i i.' TTift streetunveil uui .u '

with them and they had acted queerly.
They didn't ask me for any money, but
simply shot me. They may have had
one or two drinks of whisky but they
were not drunk.

r i iiA In Pnrllanil 1tT A. VCH T

and a half and am quite well known. I
know not why anyone should wish to
hurt me, tor l nave iievei uuue --

thing to anyone. This man, he may
have been jealous, I don't know, but I
never gave him cause to be. The man
who shot me, I had never seen before."

MEETING NOJSECRET ONE

Koad Commission Again Refuses to

Take Hand in Columbia Dispute.

SAt.rv Or.. Aoril 12. (Special.)
The State Highway Commission denied
today that the informal meeting neiu
last Friday, at which It discussed with
. siotA Senator fromv... - t i .i offiith
Portland, the settlement of the contro
versy between tne (joiumDia uiuihj ui-- ..

.i th0 rnn.nl idated Contraot
Company, involving payment for road
work, was a secret one.

i. ....... nnr,,,ncul thnt Mr. Lane&ruth
and L. L Levings, claim agent of the
company, aiked the Board if it could
suggest a means or reacmns
ment, and the answer was the same

.. .! ka.ii renpatedlv given before.
that the county and the company must
settle their own troumcs.

SCHOOL CLUBS GROWING

Wasco Superintendent to Hold live
Fairs for Students.

sit.F.M Or. Anril 12. (Special.) In
dustrial school clubs in Wasco County

are in fine condition, according to a re- -
,. i .. ........,. tn stain Sunerintend- -

uri niauc w. - - -

ent of Public Instruction Churchill by
C. c Maris, neid woraer, wno --ii

turned to Salem alter a two weo.
, ennarintPllllpnt BonneY
accompanied Mr. Maris In visiting the
schools. i,,h enrollment is three times
as large as last year," says the report.
"and the entnusiasm correpuiiwiu&j
greater. Superintendent Bonney will
hold five school fairs In the county be-

fore the opening of the County Fair at
The Dalles. The best of all the exhibits
will be taken to the State Fair."

PIPELINE WORK STARTED

Large lrce Soon to Be Busy on
- Oregon City Water Project.

OREGON CITT. Or., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) When Guy Richards and J. H.
LaDoux sank their axes into the trees
In the canvon of the Abernathy this
morning, they began construction on
the South Fork pipeline, which, the

. . .1 .ncHnears c :i V will fi- -

liver the waters of the South Fork of
the Clackamas into uresuu ny auu
West Linn within the next nine months.

Bonds of the Oregon Engineering &

Construction Companyr holders of the
contract, and Copenhagen Bros., sub-
contractors, probably will be approved
within a few days, when a large furce
of men will be sent Into the Held.

GOOD ROADS DAY IS, SET

Governor Lister Urges Improving

Routes to Be Vsed by Tourists.

OLYMPIA. Wash., April 12. (Spe-

cial. Governor Lister today pro-

claimed Saturday, May 15, for statewide
celebration as good roads day In con
formity with a plan for designation of
a uniform date througnout the Pacific
Northwest.

The proclamation urges that especial
attention be paid this year to practical
maintenance work on routes likely to
be used by Eastern automobile tourists
on their way to or from the California
expositions.
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DR. HEGELE HELD ON

COMPLAINT DFGIRLS

Improper Overtures to Appl-

icants for Position in Of-

fice Is Allegation.

FORMER CHARGE RECALLED

"Examination" to Prove Qualifica-
tions Basis of Accusation, but

Accused Man .Asserts That

Instructions Were Necessary. .
-

Accused of improper overtures toward
girls to whom he had offered employ-

ment. Dr. Herbert W. Hegele, with of-- ,
fices in the Empress Theater building,
was 'arrested yesterday by City De-

tectives Swennes and Moloney. He was
released on his own recognizance. Dr.
Hegele emphatically denies any wrong-
doing.

The arrestfollows complaints made
to Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, superintend-
ent of the women's Drotective division
of the department of public safety, by
two girls, whose names are withheld
by the authorities. The complaint,
signed by one of the girls, was issued
by Deputy District Attorney Deich yes-

terday.
Advertisements in local newspapers,

one calling for a "healthy, strong,
capable assistant in a sanitarium."
and the other for ,an office assistant,
were inserted by Dr. Hegele, and his
reception of at least two of the ap-

plicants caused the complaint to be
made. In both cases, it is alleged, the
physician took the girl's name and re-

quested that she come to his office for
an examination as to capability in the
evening.

One of the girls told Mrs. Baldwin
that she answered Dr. Hegele's adver-
tisement for an assistant in a sani-
tarium on March 21. and that Tie took
her name and address, along with
others. He telephoned later asking her
to. come to the office at 7:30 o'clock
that night.

Disrobing Request Asserted.
"When I went down he greeted me

and said he would show me my duties,"
said the girl. "He told me that first I
must go into a small dressing-roo-

take off my clothes and put on a sheet.
I took off my hat, coat and gloves and
put the sheet on as an apron, for I
thought I might have to clean instru-
ments or some such thing. When I
tried to leave I found the door was
locked.

"Soon -- he tapped on the door and
asked me if I was ready. I said I
was and he opened the door. He was
surprised to see that I had my clothes
on and said that he meant for me to
disrobe and put on the sheet. I told
him that I didn't think I cared foi
the position. 'I never insist," he said,
anj made no effort to stop me when I
left." '

The other girl who appealed to the
Women's Protective Division, said that
she had answered an advertisement for
an office assistant on March 14. Her
experience was substantially the same
according to her story.

Dr. Hegele was indicted in October,
1912, on a charge of contributing to
the 'delinquency of a minor girl. A
dismissal of the indictment was asked
by the complainent in June, 1913. It
was not finally dismissed, however,
until November, 1914.

Evil Intent Denied.
Dr. Hegele does not deny that the

stories told by the girls are substan-
tially correct, but maintains that his
only purpose was to give the girls
necessary and proper instruction in
their duties in his office. That his
attitude toward the applicants was
other than respectful and courteous
was indignantly denied. He attributes
the complaints to the covert work of
an unknown enemy or the applicants
complete misunderstanding of the
duties of a nurse in hydro-therap- y.

"The advertisement Inserted brought
183 applicants to my office," said Dr.
Hegele. "Of that number few were
possibilities. Nearly all lacked any
training whatever, and it was neces-
sary for me to give them a treatment
in order that they might know what
would be required of them. Following
that thev would be asked to massage
my shoulders and chest that I might
judge their fitness.

"It is extremely necessary that the
nurses are of the highest moral char
acter, for men are treated as well as
women, and morality is one thing pos-

itively insisted upon. I " conduct a
decent, respectable place, and always
have done so. Some of the best people
in the .city are among my patients.

Former Charge Laid to Blackmail.
The indictment of 1912 was branded

by the physician as a blackmailing
scheme that fen tnrougn ana in wnicn

Would
a year per
miles of

'County?

"FROM THE COUNTRY"

USED TO MEAN THAT

A MAN WAS "SEEDY"

That Hla Clothes Were
and Laughable.

The expression has lost most of its
appropriateness now, but the senti-
ment which prompted it remains the
same.

CHERRY'S. THE CREDIT CLOTHING
STORE, on Washington street at num-
ber 389-39- will give y8u "a hand up'
and fit you In a Sprint Suit as natty
as you've ever seen TiftAY.

YOU MAY PAY BY THE MONTH OR
BY THE WEEK. And you'll wear
your new Suit all the time., '.

This is Spring time, you know, and
shoddy clothes don't harmonize with
the Spring landscape.

"Crunk" Tailors make all CHERRY S
Clothes and make them with obvious
success. The prices ae always low
and Credit prices are always yours for
the asking. The newest English Suits
break the record for STYLE and grace-
ful, becoming lines. Go to Cherry s
and try some of their ARROVV BRAND
Clothes on be convinced of their
superior style and fit. Don't forget
their number, 389-39- 1 Washington St.

he was completely vindicated of wrong
doing.

Dr. Hegele further aeniea a state-
ment of ope of the applicants that
IhaH urac nnl a tlllTSA nresent in the
evening, and one of the two nurses cor
roborated him.

a fWnv nrivArtisement inserted in a
.Anronaraor hv M r RfllHwin WSJ. AD'
swered by .Mrs. Leona Ferrell and an
other young wman, both nurses in ur.
Hegele's office. They assert that Mrs.
I ' 1 . 1 r i mafnoA thfm AlTAinst the
nh,r,t..iaii otiH m statements for
.which the' physician said last night that
he was temptea to Drins un. oBamai
Mrs. Baldwin for slander.

"A physician s reputation is easily
ki.ata " cc ; h rr T T ('(. p "and I re
gret exceedingly that this occurred, for
t nm akanhitalv fnnOCP.nt nf ATI V

thought of wrong-doin- g, and am cer
tain that if the young women wno
complained had considered a moment
th. nwaaeitv nf Aiinh a treatment, in
order that I might have known their
ability, they wouia not nave uousiucicvi
themselves insulted."

BOXING CODE PROPOSED

ORDINANCE PLANNED TO BAR ALL
BUT AMATEUR BOUTS.

Measure Being Drafted Will Prohibit
Paying Men, Will Fix Rules and

Make Violation Misdemeanor.

If the City Council passes a boxing
ordinance which is being prepared by
Deputy City Attorney Myers at the
instigation of Mayor Albee, boxing in
Portland will be subjected to specific
rules which will prohibit any kind of
fights excepting those coming strictly
within the bounas of ''amateur Boxing
exhibitions." The ordinance will be
ready for submission to the Council
in a few days.

The measure will provide -- that the
ring in which the exhibition is staged
be padded. No person less than-1- 8

years old will be permitted to partic-
ipate In an exhibition or to witness
one. The gloves used must not weigh
less than eight ounces and the 'use of
tape on the hands will be prohibited.

The exhibitions will be limited to 12

minutes for each pair of boxers, with
no round longer than three minutes. A
knockdown, the measure will provide,
shall end the round. No money or order
for money or merchandise, the measure
will provide, shall be given either
directly or indirectly. Medals or rib-

bons may be given. ,
' The measure will make a violator
subject to prosecution for a misde-
meanor. The state law makes it a
felony which. Mayor Albee says, makes
it hard to get indictments against per-
sons really guilty of prizefighting. The
ordinance as iwwill be presented prob.
ably will make the participants in the
light responsible for violations of the
law as well as the persons who man
age the exhibition. It is not proposea,
it is said, to restrict the boxing exhibi-
tions to any certain types of clubs, but
to permit he exhibitions regardless of
management so long as'the ordinance
is not violated.

An effort may be made to put the
ordhiance through with an emergency
clause attached. If this is done, it will
take effect immediately upon passage.
Otherwise it will go over for 30 days
after passage before going into efTect.

SEALS DEPART FOR SOUTH

Baerwald Keleased on Kve of Trip

to Meet Tigers and Angels.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. April 12.

(Special.) The entire Seal squad, with
the exception of Ray Corhan and Bugs
Reisigl, who are in Los Angeles hav-
ing their arms straightened out, and

.'... nna.waiH who was released to
Galveston in the Texas League, from

The unusual number of fine upright pianos that we
have trade during the past two months as
part paymen? on KRAS1CH & BACH Grands, and
Players forces us to offer them at tremendous re-

ductions from their real values. Never have we had
such a large assortment of slightly used high-gra-

pianos. At the following prices they will surely sell
rapidly. They havo all been through our shop and
are in fine condition most of them cannot be told
from new. Any one of them will be taken back at
its full price any time within two years toward a
new piano or player piano.

on All
iira-b- er.

Wood. Make.
1B77 Mahog'ny Arkerman

Bl.-.li-
K MahoK'ny Ilurmelster.

2917 Rosewood t amo & CO.
25 OS Walnut Jacob Doll

114681. MahoK'ny KiHCher.
S 1.14 Oak Draper Bros

4227 MahoK'ny ollard & Collard.
41t!4 MahoK'ny Kroeerr
2IN54 MahoK'ny Adam Srhaaf.
Ki4HS Mnhog'nr Prlmatone
3KIAD Oak Strlnbach & Dreher. .

77) MahoK'ny Prescott.
23777 Mla'n Oak Price & Teeple
J2Bl Mahog'ny ( bickering Bros

7002 Oak ( mill. .
U3T.01 MahoKny Gerhard.

Hun. Ash H.rdman
B25H7 Walnut )iKT.
7omir MahoK'ny llallett'& Davla Player..

K402 MahoK'ny KP,H -

829S2 MahoK'ny
2.'t70 MahoK'ny Vo'e & Son
84K02 MahoK'ny Weiler Player
!27l Oak Wlllard
42K34 MahoK'ny Krell Auto-Gra- nd

7:t7 MahoK'ny
Mahog'ny sYodard

liKT.r.l Oak Universal Player.
02409 MahoK'ny Weiler

"
325 S7.0O
37.. ISS.OO
4.10

"

A . . 375 22.. .00
a ,-

-0

475
'" MOMO
4O0

175.m
50" S?00
SXO 1 45.OO

3K5.JMI
500
" H--

450

3X0 j'"
pM 435.00

SO IB7.00
50 4Ba.no

3,5 -- ".

a mistake and that because we
havS priced them so reasonably that they are not all

of lot will be anthey should be. An Inspection
agreeaWe surprise to you, as they are certainly great-
er than you ever dreamed of getting for the
prices asked. Out-of-to- buyers write for descrip-

tion of any of

This $395 This $365 Piano
Craves' Music Co. Guarantee

Each and Every Instrument Sold

whence tie came, departed tonight for
the south to fill a two weeks'

The Angels and Tigers will be
EUen on in order and then the boys
will return for a two weeks stand
against Salt and Portland

So far the team has performed
of Boss W olver- -

up to
possess class, and that is

what is going to count in a long con-

test of seven months." he said today
Furthermore, is moreJins.de

baseball played by our club than
credit for. I am sathas been given

isfied to let the results speak for them-

selves You consider, too. that
strength has not beenour full pitching

in evidence as yet." '

FINAL PLANS MADE FOR THEIR

Tl'KXOlT AD PARADE.- -

Indlcat'lons Are Surplus Will Be Left

and It Will Be Devoted to One of

the Charitable Organizations.

will be athereindications, From all
neat little surplus left over when the
Baseball Boosters' Club "na", com-

mittee audits its

nThis surplus, whatever it may be
will be given to some local charitable
organization, it was decided at a meet-

ing of the club yesterday at the Hazel-woo- d.

This organization likely will be

the qnnn hnrtnna had been-sol- d

Aiore man ovu

last night, and O. C Bortr.meyer. of

55

you spend 39 1- -5

$1000 to get 70 more
in

VOTE "YES
ON THE

sici

New Portland of

Now Piano Bargains
A Wonderful Opportunity for You

Easy Terms

I Botsford's AH. 8

Usual
Now.

400
275
32S
375 190.0O

-- "V"23M.no

225.U1I

375

750
24R.OO

VOm

300 1H5.O0

make think
the

value
them.

home
Lake right

the
Seals

there

must

Muts.

Price.
I90.00
102.00
J4H.OO

235.0O
3K5.01I

125.00

Big Sale of Popular Sheet Music This Week.
Two Copies for 15 Cents.

Terms on All Makes of Talking Machines
Greatly Reduced.

Player Grand This $165
Accompanied by

Music Co., 151 Fourth Street

expectations
t0"The

boosiIsITrem

cents
valuation

paved roads Multnomah

onds

Chamber

for

Graves

Commerce

the Scandinavian-America- n Bank, said
that the remaining 1000 would be dis-

posed of easily today.
E. S. Higgins, president of the boost-

ers, issued his final instructions to the
button holders last night. If any
buttons are left they will be sold at the
gate.

The first parade division will form at
, .. i i . nn Tnn.nuHalA nnd Morrison
streets, under George L. Baker. James
J. Richardson's second division will
form on Fourteenth street. Dr. W. O.
Spencer's third division will form on
... . . . . ..........i i Tl. ti .i .Ululnn. hnH1 Ii ineeii in surei. v
ordered the fourth division to assemble
on Tweirtn street, ana me
Railway. Light & Power Company au-

tomobiles will fall in behind De Caprio's
band on Eleventh street W. P.
Strandborg will be marshal of the last
,i..iaan All H i v h I n n a will assemble
facing toward Morrison street.

Oregon Beats Chemaw-a- , 15 to 0.

SALEM. Or., April 12. (Special.)
The University 'of Oregon baseball team
today defeated the Chemawa school
team by a score of 15 to 0.

HERES A FIRST AID
PACKAGE THAT YOU CAN

HAVE

j

linn

mmm
CHESTERFIELD

-Sl- X-Worm

Drive
FRANK C. niGGS COMPANY,

23d ana Washington Sta.

THANKS FDR YOUR OFFER
JUDGE, BUT THE REAL

TOBACCO CHEW IS
FIRST

Ori.d.o ord.w cnd..d

SEND IQSTAMPSTTJ US)

(W 0000 JUDGE FINDS THAT TH FIREMAN 13 ALWAYS PREPARED J
just a, small chew ofMAN, so small that nobody can

notice it, gives you comfort and enjoy-

ment that you never get from the old
kind of tobacco.

"Right-Cut-" is the Real Tobacco Chew.
Ripe, rich, sappy tobacco seasoned and
sweetened just enough. Cut a new way-y- ou

get all the good of the satisfying taste.
Take very chew lets then ooe-qu.r.- ....

It will be more sati.lyin than mouthiul
of ordinary tobacoo. Just nibble on until bod

itrenith chew th.t suits you. Tuck awsy.
i.. .... c. unw i.ilv aveniv the real

lOCH IEIUIHI, WVW

tobacco taste comet, how it latisfiei without Jrindind, how
much le.. you have to .pit, bow lew chew, toke lo
be tobacco ..ti.6ed. Th.f. why it i. Totacc

Chew. That', why it co.t. Ie. in the end.
aanaat katta.

ML. rinJ it with voir teelh.
tt DUICf TOO .pit auuvia.
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to
luw

w oi pore, neb .
licorice! No.i how lb. ..It brm. out tk. nek toboo U.I. K,ufLul.

One small chew takes the place of two big

chews of the old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY
bU Union square,

fjBUY FROM DEALER OR

AIO'


